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Thank you for your patience and support with the new morning and end of day routines – this week has 
certainly been quicker (and easier)!  Other than the glitch in the system yesterday, which resulted in a 
delay in the opening of the main gate, the routines are now running well.  Thank you. 
 
School Logo 

 
I hope you all noticed out ‘new look logo reveal’ on social media this week?  When we re-wrote our  
vision statement last year we decided our logo needed freshening up!  The new logo is designed to  
represent our link with the church and reflect our new vision statement: 
 

‘We have roots.  We are growing.  We will be the best we can be.  All are welcomed and all are loved. 
 

‘Rooted and grounded in love’ (Ephesians 3:17) 
 

Curriculum 
We are really excited to see our new school curriculum take shape this half term.  You will, no doubt,  
already have heard your children talking about our new curriculum approach!  Each half term, alongside 
our core curriculum, we are focusing on a subject project within every year group.  This half term, the 
children are exploring geography.  Each year group is trying to answer a ‘big question’ while thinking 
about their roles and responsibilities as citizens in our community.  We will be taking some year groups 
out on local walks, looking for physical and human features, identifying risks and making a plan for how 
we all can help to shape our community.  Over the course of the half term, children will be working  
towards a final outcome called The Big Clean-up. All year groups will take part in this and present an  
outcome based on caring for and understanding our role in Cross Gates and the wider world while  
studying themes such as flooding, natural disasters and climate change. You might even see a few 
Manston St James children out litter picking! (We will, of course, ensure all risk assessments and parental 
permissions are in place before we embark upon any visits outside of school).  We are really hoping that 
you will hear children across different year groups talking about their different geography learning  
projects over the dinner table or while playing.  Our underlying theme, as taken from our school vision 
statement is ‘We have roots’.  We are really looking forward to celebrating the children’s learning, as 
well as their sense of identity, later this half term. In the meantime, be on the lookout in future  
newsletters for photos of children enjoying their geography field work! 

We Show SERVICE 
IDENTITY & COMMUNITY  

GEOGRAPHY  
The Big Clean Up   

‘’Unless we base our sense of identity upon the truth of who we are, it is impossible to attain true  
happiness.’’  



Pupil Illness 
As I stressed in the newsletter last week, I believe that we have a collective responsibility to keep  
everyone in the Manston St James community safe. As a school we have put numerous safety measures 
in place to ensure that we do our utmost to prevent the spread of Covid-19. However, we will only be 
successful if everyone in the school community supports us by closely following the guidance from the 
Government and Public Health England.  As well as Covid-19 there are various other bugs around at the 
moment; this is usual when we return to school.  If your child is unwell and you are unsure what to do 
please re-read the flow chart emailed to you earlier this week.  Additionally, the information below might 
help. 

 
Face Coverings in School 
A letter has been sent home with the newsletter today regarding the wearing of face coverings in and 
around school.  This applies to adults and children over 12 years old only.  Due to the increase in the 
Coronavirus infection rate we have made the decision to ask all visitors to school, including parents and 
carers, to wear face coverings when inside the school building.  Staff have been issued with visors 
which they will wear when they are liaising with parents, carers and visitors.  Additionally, due to the 
large number of adults on the school site and in the car park at drop-off and pick-up times we are also 
advising you to wear a face covering when you drop off or collect your child as well as maintaining social 
distancing.  I would like to thank you in advance for your support to ensure our school remains as safe as 
possible. 
 
I hope you all enjoy a lovely weekend.  I think we are all ready for a rest! 
 

With all good wishes, 
Ashleigh Dunn 
Headteacher 
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If your child has one of the following symptoms, they should remain at home and a Covid-19 test should be  
arranged for them as soon as possible: 

High temperature 
New continuous cough 
A loss of taste or smell 

 
Symptoms  – https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/symptoms 

 
How to apply for a test – https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/testing-and-tracing/get-a-test-to-

check-if-you-have-coronavirus/ 
 

Self-Isolating: Your entire household must self-isolate until one of the following criteria is met: 
The person with symptoms has a negative test 

The self-isolation period is completed 
 

If your child has a negative test, they may be unwell with a different virus or a bug. You will need to assess the 
severity of the symptoms as to whether they should be kept off school until they are better. 

 
It should be noted that children with cold symptoms such as a runny nose or sore throat, without the Covid-19 
symptoms listed above, should not be tested for Covid-19.  Again, you will need to decide if your child is well 

enough to be in school. 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/symptoms
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/testing-and-tracing/get-a-test-to-check-if-you-have-coronavirus/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/testing-and-tracing/get-a-test-to-check-if-you-have-coronavirus/
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Our latest work  

Notices  

Whole School—please make sure your child has a clearly named water bottle with them every day.  
 
School Meals—please note that if your child is now in year 3, school meals must be paid for. The cost is £2.40 per 
day.  
 
Reading Books—please return any reading books that were sent home in the last year.  

In RE year 3 have been thinking about 'what is wonderful 
about nature'  they collected 5 things from the playground 
which represented God's beautiful nature. They then  
arranged them into a collage.  

Attendance  

Well done  to the following 3 classes with the best attendance for week 14.09.20—18.09.20  

5GO—97.7% RH— 97.4% RB—96.7% 
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Safety 

We take safety very seriously at our school. If you have any concerns or observations regarding 
health and safety please contact: Mrs Dunn or Mrs Cockerham.   
If you have any concerns or questions regarding Child Protection issues contact: Mrs Spofforth  or Mrs 
Blackmore  

Christian Value—Service  

Christian Value for this Term:  Service       
 
‘Serve one another in love.’ Galatians 5.13 
Words relating to 'servant' or 'service' are central to our Christian Value this 

term. Jesus washed the feet of his disciples at the Last Supper; this turned 

upside down the normal relationship between master and disciple, leader and 

follower. This half term we will be discovering what this symbolises and how 

Jesus set an example to his followers and wished for everyone else to do the 

same.  Serving God means serving others. The children will be thinking about 

how we can serve each other and how serving others makes us humble.  

PTFA 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
It's a brand new academic year and we’d like to say a wonderfully warm welcome to our new parents, 
carers and friends of our reception children who joined the school on Monday. 
 
You may have some experience already of the PTFA but if not, we are the Parent, Teacher and Friends 
Association.  We are a registered charity who fundraise through the school and community. 
 
Our purpose is to enhance the wider learning and social opportunities for children through a variety of 
events and fundraising activities such as the spring disco and Christmas fair.  
 
You are all automatically a member of the PTFA when you join the school and we hope to have lots of 
opportunities for you to get involved in school life.   
The money we have raised over the recent years has been spent on the Trim Trail, which you’ll find on 
the playing field, the accelerated reading library, cozy reading corners in each classroom and much 
more. 
We can only do this work with your help and support. To begin helping straight away, follow us on 
Facebook and see how to get involved. 


